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DEBATERS Students from 55 colleges and universities gathered at the University last weekend
participate in the 10th annual Invitational Debate and Discussion conference. Shown presenting her
argument above is Joann Stine, North Texas State college, Denton, Texas. Seated, left to right are
Tommy Hughes, Pansy Ware, and Peggy Huse, of North Texas State, and Norman Paasch, of
Omaha university. A total of 365 students were enrolled in one or more of the five events in the

conference.

Union Takes Traffic
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For Exhibition
University photographers will

have a chance to win a variety
of prizes in Kappa Alpha Mu's
annual photography contest.

In addition, the fifty best
prints entered will be selected to
comprise the photo journalism
fraternity's fifth annual Interna-
tional Collegiate Photography ex-

hibition.
There will be five different

classes: news, sport1!, feater, sci-

entific and industrial, and pic-

torial. Ten prints from each class
will join the exhibition.

Heading the list of the awards
in a two year scholarship to Fred
Archer School of Photography.
The prize pays the $1260 tuition
fee to the school. In addition.
various other prizes will be
awarded.

200 Participants
In last year's show, 200 co-

llegiate photographers from 75
different schools participated.
The 50 prints selected then are
now on tour in American uni-

versities, colleges, and camera
clubs.

Prints from photographers
:i ortmust De receiveu oy num ou.

Entry blanks can be obtained by
writing George Morgan Kappa
Alpha Mu, Room 18 alter tt.l- -
hams. University of Missouri, Co--
lumbia, Missouri.

As many as ten prints can be ,

ntorAr) hv nnv nna inr i villi ml I

with not more' than five Drints '
'.,.), !, t t, thoro

were 750 entries.

Southeast Asia
Conviocation
Topic Feb. 28

"Southeast Asia at the Cross-
roads" will be the topic of Prof.
Jan O. M. Broek at a convoca-
tion Tuesday, Feb. 28. at 11 a. m.
in Love library auditorium. Pro-
fessor Broek is chairman of the
department of geography at the
University of Minnesota.

He will also meet with the
MTiinar on International Affairs

M onday. Feb. 27 from 2 to 4

p. m. in Room 104, Burnett hall
The public is invited to both
meetings.

A graduate of the University
of Utrecht in Holland in 1932,
Professor Broek has wrved as,. , . , , 1, 1

.' . . t. . s. . ,

geography tournaments.

sponsored
after-Scho- ol

at university, ana in
a number or other positions.

Professor Broek, addition
having book progress,
contributed number pub-
lications. He written on
topics as "Diversity and
Southeast Asia," "Discourse
Economic Geography," "Man
Resources Netherlands In-

dies," and many others plus nu-

merous short articles and re-

views.

Male Palladians
Plan Haiupiet

The annual Palladian Boys'
Banquet will be held Friday
night Feb. Terrace.

The traditional banquet, all
arrangements for which
made by male members, is

highlight of the Palladian
formal The toastmastcr

the evening will be Bcrnie
Barnes.
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Mosf Popular Events
By Kent Axtell
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German, it means Bund, in

French, it is esprit corps, and
in Chinese, it is tong. But these
foreign words all add up to the
same thing: Union. tneir lield was one 01 tne topics

And in the highly organized discussed the open meeting
world, strongly convinced that Sigma Tau, honorary engineering
"in Union there is strength," Uni- - fraternity, Thursday evening,
versity of Nebraska students are dedded , , thexception.

idea of the importance of mem-The- irbelief in a Student Union
was recently verified bv a traffic oership in professional societies,
count submitted by Union offi- - Freshman participation is to be
cials.

The tabulations revealed the

i h participated in, or attended,,,. ... ,.st
Freshman Reception

Taking the top position in the

ount;
fold

Clubs 'Good'

new the

fall

popularity list was the traditional it was recommended that er.gi- -i

Ftcshman and take more part in
during the first running

school revealing that over
students were present.

Drawing also enthusias- -
tic interest the other tradi-
tional their
popularity averages: The
Christmas Party. 1,200;

'Open
.

House, 1,000; Christmas
f. ., ', hv lh ,Tnivprsitv

it, .... or,n . w. it;..
fjtv 0rchpstra conrert Wlth en

od , jst, 1.000-1,20- 0, the
summer series, 650 and
,he outd()or ..po con(.prt of thg
University orchestra. 650.

Regular EvenU
regular traffic records

showed that the seventeen
cvcnu spuusorra vj

leach week, each month, and as
special parties and activities, ten
ranked over 200 students in
tendance. Those in order
according to their average counts:
Convocations, 700 each; Sunday
evening movies, 650: Flicker
nights, 600; talent shows.

Juke Box Flings, 400; so-- 1
cial dancing lessons, 307; "jam"
sessions, 300; combo dances, 270;
Halloween, 275; Pigskin Parties.
225 and sports films. 300; and
Activities chili 200.

Specialties Encouraged
However Union policy does not

preclude other smaller functions
favor affairs that prom

to draw the largest crowds.
In fact specjaljzjng ,s encouraged

various Union activities have
organized so that any stu-

dent may find an interest there
during his leisure moments.

this category, crowds may
as high as 160 or as low as

civ. Thic inrlnrtoc. . thA ttfnHnfp '
-- -. - - - - -

at monthly events, weekly pro- -

attendcrs. A rather ad- -
dition, the dances, held
an average of 125 each time.
However tieing them in popular-
ity was the Christmas Kiddies
Party with 125 also.

Recent Hits
Listed files recent hits

in the Union are the entertain-
ment shows brought in from the
outside as Henry Scott and
Stan Kerton. These two per-
formers rated an average of
at each Also Jack Rank
who just apiearcd was seen by
200 students.

Another attraction that was
recognized by students as
their time were the "Exams in
Unionology," for relaxation und
recreation during the University's
two week examination periods.
Movies, dancing, bridge, games,

"jam" sessions were held
from 4- -6 p. m. every afternoon.
From to persons were
present each separate

Mituic ai uuciu., .grams, instructional series, spe- -
of at the Lni- - cial parties, and At

versity of California, staff mem- - tne top ot tnjs list e cq.
ber cf the Netherlands Railways, dances held every
associate at the U. S. month. Next, the Sunday

of Military Government noon averaged 150
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How to interest engineers in
joining professional societies in

. .

cuii'ui cigcu uimiig &it-j- ! iu ac-
quaint students with
various organizations.

Further planning centered
around promoting engineers' in- -
terest in activities, including both
those their mm rnllonp
and on the camnus as a whole

'
offices, applying for positions
and voting in elections.

Reports on Polls
Reports were made on society-polls- ,

which are attempting to
determine whether or not inspec-
tion should be required of
graduating seniors.

A report was also from
the movie committee, which is
preparing a publicity film on En-
gineering college. Aimed especi-
ally at high schools, the

and movie will
be ready next for distribu-
tion throughout the state.

The film will picture engineer- -
ine scenes, and show what is re- -

,mu,ivi vi huh chut witr
college. The student protect will
have a sound track, a sne- -

Reception Open neers a active
House week of camnus affairs hv fr.r

2,000

much
were

events order of
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Union
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Other
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feed,
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2,409
show.

worth

50
at

fessor
are

Navy
coffee hours

season.

within

trips

heard

black white

using
written manuscript. Work

is being done by a committee ap
pointed by the Engineering Exec
board, in cooperation with John
Mercer of the auHio-visu- al aid
department. J. P. Colbert is the
faculty adviser,

9 Acts Tonight
In Gals Show

By Betty Dee Weaver
The curtain of the Nebraska

theater will rise on five skits and
lour curtain acts tonight at 7:30
p m. at the annual Coed Follies.
Hilfnrtr QnH n- -i final i! V will K

presented to the en au- -
liAnnn Ka fnlliA vn..r .uil-IIL- lit L1IC IVIlltJ DitUV

Following the dramatizations,
the 20 finalists for Typical Ne
brcaka Coed will take part in a
style show. Marian Battey, se-

lected "Dame Fashion," by the
AWS board, will be narrator for
the stvle show Willistine Clark
was selected pianist.

The Candidates
Candidates for the typical coed

title are: Janet Carr, Townc
club; Marilyn Clark. Delta Delta
Delta; Eileen Derieg. Chi Omega;
Sarah Fulton, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Joyce Griffiths, Alpha
Phi; Jackie Hoss. Kappa Alpha
Theta; Mary Hubka, Delta Gam-
ma; Bev Larson. Pi Beta Phi:
Jan Lindquist, Alpha Chi Ome-
ga; Hattie Mann, vVomen's dorm
Peggy Mulvaney. Alpha Ch
Omega; Sue Pryor, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Poochie K"digr, Garnm.
Phi Beta; Lois Rodin, Sigm-Delt-

Tau: Jackie Sorenson
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Jcanrn
Stockstill, Delta Delta Delta
Marilyn Vingers, Delta Gamma
Jayne Wade, Alpha Xi Delta
and Jan Zlompkc, Kappa Delta.

rinansis were inostn uy a
board member.;, and three facul
ty members The winner was

(Continued on Page 2.)
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365 Compete
For Honors

The number 13 wasn't un-
lucky for University students
Friday and Saturday. That's the
number of individual superior
ratings they claimed at the 10th
annual University of Nebraska
Debate and Discussion Confer-
ence.

The superior debate ratings
were awarded to Rod Lindwall,
Eloise Paustian and John Grad-woh- l,

who were among 31 out
of 212 debaters to receive the
rating.

Participants in discussion took
superior ratings: Paul Gaiter,
Bob Shively, Natalie Samuelson,
Eloise Paustian, Warren Wise
and Jack Solomon.

In the extemporaneous speak-
ing contest Eloise Paustian and
Jack Solomon were among the
eight receiving superior out of
50 contestants.

Don Chang took superior in
original oratory and Robert
Askey was superior in newscast-in- g.

Two Superior Teams
Of the nine debate teams en

tered by the University two
were superior as a team unit:
Paustian and Lois Nelson, and
Lindwall and Solomon. Remain-
ing teams all received excellent
ratings. Two teams were un-
defeated in the conference. They
were Paustian and Nelson, and
Don Cunningham and Kent k.

The debaters won 26 out
of 36 clashes.

Fifty-fo- ur colleges and uni-
versities representing 10 states
with 365 students participating
were present at the two day
conference.

Members of the conference at-

tending the parliamentary dis-
cussion Saturday afternoon
passed a resolution on the
United States foreign policy in
the Orient. The members voted
to send copies of it to congress-
men of the states, and presi-
dents of schools represented.

Committee Splits
In drafting the resolution Fri-

day evening, a split occurred
among the drafters, who were
students receiving superior in
discussion that day. The res-
olution prepaed by the minor-
ity party was the one that was
finally adopted by the general
assembly.

The speaker of the assembly
was Kenneth Rodgers of Ne-

braska Wesleyan. and the clerk
was k"sc Paustian.

ine nnai resolution was as

his

domination;

organization

Founder's Hook
Tells SDX History

the ten
Delta Chi, honorary jour-

nalism fraternity, written
the en-

titled Delta
by William Meharry

publisher's tab reports
that the can the

the
founding of the fraternity, the
men led through 40
vears of progress, and its pres- -

and importance in
journalism
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Greece Topic of
Humanities Class

"Man's character is his
destiny." Dean C. H. Oldfathei
used a Greek writer's pharse to
explain Greek individualism at
the second session of the extra-
curricular humanities course
Thursday evening.

He offered words to sum
up the secret of Greek spirit,
which had discussed earlier
in the evening by speakers
the art, music and classics de- -

Gail Butt art showed slides
to illustrate nis on classical
sculpture, architecture and
ceramics.

Myron Roberts discussed the
fragments of Greek music which
have preserved, and played
records of two songs. The

he said, believed that
music had a definite effect

human beings. He told also
of the contributions of the music
to more modern forms.

S. T. Vandersall, classics,
talked about characteristics
of the Greeks, as in
their literature and philosopy.

Theatre Play
Parodies
Hollywood

Crazy things happen out in
Hollywood.

And the funniest of all are
told in Kaufman and Hart's
"Once in a Lifetime." which the
University presents as
its fourth production of the cur-
rent season at the Nebraska
theater. March 27, 28 and 29.

Heralded by an eastern news-
paper as a comedy of "scald-
ing mockery and extravagant
humor," the play features an un-
usually large cast of 36, the
play's plot revolving mainly
about three thespians.

Go West
These three. Mav. Jen--

George. played respectively be
Lois Nelson, Michael Shanahan
and Abe Katz, join the gold
to Hollywood when the talkie
rage begins.

May opens up a voice culture
school. Jerry is business man-
ager and George, dumb at every-
thing, decides thing
to do is to become a technician.

If the members of the audience
stick with the general impression
that runs according to

or in Hollywood,
they will see George made ex-

ecutive director of the great mo-

tion picture industry.
Wronp Script.

After thousands upon thou-
sands of dollars are SDCnt. and
the picture.....completed, the studio
ncad suddenly discovers that
George has filmed the wrong
script

tre's Menagerie, the
Hollywood satire presents not
only sparkling seiies of wise- -

follows: That the United States Funniest action is accom-ado- pt

a plan of aid similar to plished while George is filming
that the Marshall plan toward the show. directing is so
to countries of the with ghastly, choice of stars so
the exception of those countries unsuitable, that he starts a new
under Russian and vogue and sets a ned standard
the United States subscribe to for pictures.

program undertaken through Directing the humorous play
the of the United is Max Whittaker. who began
Nations to promote the educa- - rehearsals last week,
tional, cultural and economic Chosen to offer definite con-stat-

of the peopfes of the trast the University thea- -
Orient.

One of founders of
Sigma

has a
book about fraternity

"The Si?ma Chi
Story."
Glenn.

The
book give

reader a "warm insight into

who have it

ent position
today."
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Phi Dells Elect
Chapter Officers

In a second semester election
the Phi Delta Theta fraternity
voted in Joe as presi- -
dent replacing Ed Doncgan, last
semester president.

Other newly elected officers
are vice president. Al Potter:
secretary. Jamie Curran: pledge- -
master. Charlie Toogood: stew- -
ai d, Tom Shea and social chair- -
man Chuck Eressman.

- woman Coed at 7:30 p.m.

Friendship . . .

Americans Host
Foreign Students

. . . Dinner
' Foreign students will be

a e sPring International
night, Mar. 2, according to
or tne event.

by Welfare Council, NUCWA
and club, the dinner is being held in con-
nection with the model United Nations to take
piace earner mis spring, viaoi- -
mir Lavko is foreign student
chairman.

Ukrainian food, a South Amer-
ican combo, and foreign costume

show will be
part of the en- -t

e r t ainment
provided for
and by the(fj students at
the dinner.

As in previ-
ousV.. V' Friend

. ship dinners,
fe. t" the foreign

food served
will be the
outs tanding
feature of the

evening. This year, authentic
Ukranian food will be served,
and Ukranian cooks have been
procured to prepare the meal.

Menu
The menu will include three

courses borstch, vareniky and
kompot. American equivalent of
these foods is not being an-
nounced, and Lavko urges stu-
dents to attend the dinner to
"try out this foreign dishes."

Acting as master of ceremo-
nies. Dr. G. W. Rosenlof will in-

troduce the numbers of the pro-
gram, which will be presented
by American and foreign stu-
dents alike.

Among student acts to be pre- -
sented is a Ukrain Hopak dance
Dy joe luiscnuK, Ukrainian stu-
dent. The Farm House Quartet
will sing along with other mu-
sical features including a vocal

U.T a nuiKCfcirti, Muuem;
.i.Mu.oiiuiia ill VIICIILII 11US1C,
Bob Faard, Persian student and
a vocal duet by a Norwegian and
Latvian student.

Foreign Costumes
Finishing up the evenina will

be music by a South American
comoo ana a style show of for-
eign costumes.

Tickets are still on sale at $1
per plate. However, since Amer-
ican students attending the ban-
quet are asked to take foreign
students as their guests, those
wno have not yet procured tick
cts are asked to get in touch
with Miriam Willv in the YWCA

Sunday, February

to

Sponsored Religious
Cosmopolitan

assembly

office by this afternoon. Mondav tlufsl," 01 PrUge. n ine pres-Fe- b.

27. Sales will close Thurs- - ent P'yram is adopted and is
day, March sufssf"'. then prestige will2, at 5 p.m. No care of itself. Success of thetickets will be one sale at the
door j program is dependent upon the

orcracks, but offer participation to jJeanne Sampso retiringthe usual number of students.; V

Williams

Follies

Willey

o
6

Aspirants for N.U. Builder
committee should
file now. The deadline is noon,
March 6.

Application blanks may be se-

cured at the Builder's office.
Ronm 308 of the Union, from

dent, anvtime during the dav.
General cabinet positions open

are the following: Directory edi-
tor. Directory business manager.
Scarlet and Cream editor, Bul-
letin editor, conventions and

.parties, membership and mass!
meetings, new projects, campus
tours, art and publicity and of- -
fice managers.

Students are urged to file for
more than one committee in or--
der to improve their opportunity.
Kecommenciauons irom present
board members and committee
heads should be secured when
possible.

m
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but
Monday at the Nebraska theatre.
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chorus. Left to right, front row, Sandra Walt, Nancy Noble and
right, Sally Pinncy, Joan Alexander and Phyllis Haley. (U. of N.

Thoto.)

26, 1950

guests of American students
dinner

Miriam Willey,

ISA Head
Reviews
New Plan'

Don Flesher, president of ISA,
today replied to students objec-
tions to his plan for reorgan-
ization of ISA published in Wed-
nesday's Daily Nebraskan.

To charges that students would
be railroaded into joining th
ISA, Flesher answered that while
the proposed plan would maka
all independents members of
ISA, only those who wished to
take advantage of the organiza-
tion would be included in tha
active membership. He said that
no one would be "railroaded"
into joining, since active mem-
berships are sold purely on a
voluntary basis.

He emphasized that ISA was
intended to be a service organ-
ization to independents. He de-
nied that the group was intended
to be a political machine.

No Politics
"I do not now. nor will I fa-

vor active participation of the
ISA in student politics," Flesher
said.

cial organization, and its pro
gram is mainly one of sports,
dances and other social activi
ties, he said.

According to Flesher's plan,
the ISA Council would be ex-
panded to represent any group
of students that wishes to or-
ganize. The amount of money
taken in would depend upon
those students who join the or-
ganization.

Question of Prestige
To charges that the organiza-

tion was not offering a worth-
while program, Flesher said:

! 1 ime ,,so,r wlU answcr e

amount ot student interest
shown."

The privilege of every inde-
pendent voting in ISA elections,
Flesher said, was one which
could be accepted or rejected by
the individual student. He said
that he hoped that a great
amount of student interest would
be shown in elections, but that
it was not necessarily expected.

lO

Coliimhia Meeting
Galen Saylor, chairman of the

department of secondary educa
tion at the University, will at--
tend a special conference of pro- -
lessors of curriculum in leading
schools and universities through-
out the United States. The con-

ference will be held at Columbia
university March 2 and 3.

The conference is being held
to discuss the common problem
of the development of courses in
curriculum of the graduate and

levels.

Rehearsal
Confused

The shouts of workmen and
blare of canned music combined
to add to the uncertainties and
confusion of Coed Follies dress
rehearsal Saturday morning.

Eager, but amateurish, women
carpenters were attempting to
raise their homemade scenery.
The males, experts at the job of

the bare stage,
were busy changing backdrops
to find something suggestive of
the bottom of the sea. a baseball
diamond and shocshine shop.

Work Almost Finished
"Hey Chris! Have to get

something heavier this won't
workl" The worker tore his hair
as he tried to make practicable
some of the handy little devices
the coeds had thought of for
making a rain cloud drop or the
soul of a shoe stand up.

For coeds the morning was
nearing the culmination of weeks
of song writing and practicing,
of costume gathering and scen-
ery construction. Climax will
come Monday evening when the

show Is presented for
a strictly female audience.

The various women's groups
began planning their skits in No-
vember. Work, including orig-
inal (lances and lyrics, is done
by the students themselves,
wtihout professional help.

Admission charges help fi-

nance some of the women's ac-
tivities on the campus, including
part of the traditional Ivy Day
cercmonici.

Humor, Originality to Highlight Coed Follies
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